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STEAMING AWAY.
A LOCOMOTIVE AT THE YELLOW-

STONE ON THE FOURTH.

JLRiver Route Train for St. Lonis on the

Eleventh— A Scotch Peer Dropped from

a Sleeping Car at Blngham Lake With-

out His Clothes
—

Two Hundred and Fifty

Immigrants Yesterday— Grand Forks

"Western Survey—New Sleepers for the

Northern Pacific -Rail Personals and

Locals— The Steamer Gem City's Second
Trip—Other Biver Notes -Dulnth Port

List. Etc.

General Agent Teasdale, of the C, St. P. &'
O. line, went to Chicago Thursday evening, to
wturn to-morrow.

F. B. Clarke, general traffic manager of the
Chicago, St. Paul &Omaha line, is expected
buck from Chicago to-day.

Sixty immigrants left here on the St. Paul
A Manitoba trains, Thursday, for stations be-
tween Cokato and CrookstoD.

General Superintendent Hatch, of the Chi-
csgo, St. Paul &Omaha, was absent yesterday
on a trip up the North Wisconsin road.

The Milwaukee &St. Paul company is sell-
i«e round trip tickets, at all statious, to and
from all stations, good for the3d,4th and sth,
at one and one-fifth the regular single fare.

W. P. Payte, C. E., with twelve assistants,
Is to leave here Sunday evening for Grand
ForKs, to continue westward the surveys for
toe Grand Forks branch of the St. Paul &
Manitoba railway.

Assistant President Winter, of the Chicago,
St. Paul <fc Omaha, who is also amember of
tie executive committee of the St. Paul &Du-
lnth company, was absent from the city yes-
terday on a trip up the Duluth road.

Passage has been engaged at special rates
over the St. Paul & Omaha line for about
twenty- five Swedish Lutheran ministers, going
on the sth to attend their church conference
at Atchison, Kansas.

The St Paul &Manitoba company opens
r the sale of Fourth of July tickets to-day.

The tickets are good from to-day until the sth
inclusive and are sold, round trips, to and
from any station at one and one -nth the regu-
lar single fare.

The Chicago, St. Paul & Omaha company
begins to-day selling round-trip excursion
tickets, good to the sth inclusive, to and from
any station on its lines, except that no 6uch
tieket6 are sold on either division to points be-'
yond St. Paul. ;

The St. Paul & Duluth company, besides
celling round-trip tickets, to and from any
station, at one and one-fifth the single trip
fare, good from to-day until the sth inclusive,
m:ikes special rates on Monday to and from
White Bear, Forest Luke, the Chisago Likes
and Taylors Falls.

Gen. Herman Haupt, geueral manager, and
W. H. Clouvjh, Eaq , local attorney, of the
Northern Pacific railroad, left for Chicago
yesterday in the business car of the road to
meet Mr. Henry Villard and his party from
Chicago and the East, coming for n tour of
observation <>f the Northern Pacific lines.

Three coaches, tilled with immigrants, hav-
ing two carloads of baggage, came in yester-
day afternoon by a second section of the Chi-
cago train over the Chicago, St. Paul & Oma-
ha road. Twenty-five came in on the first
section of the same train, and about as many
more came inon the Milwaukee & St. Paul
company's train, making a total ofabout 250
immigrants arriving yesterday afternoon.

Two new sleeping coaches for the Northern
Pacific railroad arrived yesterday from the
•hops. They are finished outside in the North-
ern Pacific standard color, Concord coach yel-
low, and insiae in white maple with nickel
and light wood trimmings, and combine
in construction and fittings the best
of modern improvements. They are
named respectively the "St. Paui"
and the "Minneapolis," and are calculated to
do credit to their good names. They fill up
ttaa train service of the N. P. with new sleep-
ers for the Minnesota division, which, con-
necting with the parlor chair cars inuse on the
Dukota division, make a line of decided com-
fort in traveling from St. Paul to Bismarck.

Track-In vine at the western extremity of the
Missouri division of the North Pacific road
has been delayed by local freshets which stop-
ped pUedriving and washed out some of the
roadbed, but the water having gone down
track-laying was resumed Thursday
and it was expected to complete
the main track into Glendivc to-day or to-
morrow, so that the Fourth of July may be
celebrated there with sounding of the first
lecomotive whistle at the banks of the Yel-
lowstone. Arrangements are complete for
extending passenger and freight train service
to GlendTve on or before the llth inst., at
which time the stage company will start its
new Concord coaches, running between Glen-
dive and Miles City, carrying mails, express
aodpassengers.

The Milwaukee vfc St. Paul and Burlington
A Quincy companies have arranged for their
through St. Paul and St. Louis fast passenger
train, daily except Sundays, to begin running
Monday the llth inst., via the River division,
Clinton road, etc. The train will leave St.
Paul at 7a. m. and anive here at 8 P. M. It
willrun via Hastings, Red Wing, Winona,
McGregor, Dubuque, Savannah, Sabula, Clin-
ton, Port Byron, Moline and
Rock Islanr, with immediate
connections for Prairie dv Chien and Daven-
port, from McGregor and Rock Island, and
willgreatly facilitate communication between
these river-side cities and St. Paul. The
running time willbe published next week.
For the present it is said the trains run willbe
first class in every respect, willrun throueh
without change and willmake fast time. It
ie evident Commodore Davikson's fast packet
scheme, inagurated by|bnnging out the flying
Gem City, has stirred up the railroad "men
and willlead to livelycompetition aniincrease
of travel and traffic along the river.

Abroad on the Prairie in his Sight Sliirt.

Atabout 4 o'clock yesterday a. m., when the
Omahaexprees due in St.Paul at 10:55 was about
to move out from BiDgham Lake 6tatlon, a
freight engine pulling in from a side track
ran into the sleeping coach with considerable
force and with noise enough to make the
passengers, who were startled Irom sleep by
the shock, imagine their car was being
crushed, and there was for a minute a scene of
confusion in the car. Nearly every one leaped
from his berth and a number rushed to the
front platform. Among these was his grace,
the young Duke of Athole and who, with
tome Manchester friends, was on his way to
St. Paul from the West, having taken passage
at Omaha. The Duke leaped from the car to
the ground and before he had recovered him-
self, word having been passed that the
far was all right, the express train pulled
out for St. Paul, leaving his grace in his
night costume, standing on the prairie ex-
j^osed to what a true Briton most abhors, a
draught of air, which might perhaps be
traced all the way over the plains to gome

]>ass of the Rocky mountains. This morn-
ing breeze fluttered his grace's ungraceful
garment, and cooled his limbs and head as
he watched the tram rolling away. The
rthers had quickly hid from each other's gaze
by retreating to their berths about as hastily
as they came out from them, and the duke
Lad not been missed, when at Mountain Lake,
the next station, a dispatch came to
the conductor .equesting that the duke's
clothes to be left at Mountain lake and saying
he would follow his friends to St. Paul by the
next passenger train. The party came on and
the duke, whose clothes were left for him, ar-
rived last evening. Since no harm came of
the accident people willlaugh at the predica-

ment in which our distinguished visitor was
leftat Bingham Lake.

Railroad War.

St. Locis,July I.—The Iron Mountain rail-
wayhaving declined to take freights to points

inTexas on the Texas &St. Louis narrow

guage road, except at fullrates, to Texarkana,
the point of connection of the two roads, Col.
Paramour, president of the Texas &St. Louis
road, has issued orders to his general freight

and passenger agents to reduce passenger fares
to three cents per mile, and make such freight
rates as willsecure the business between com-
peting point?. Itlooks as though the war
was to be a bitter one. Itcrows out of the
fact that the Texas &St. Louis is extending
its line to Texarkana from St. Louis through
Arkansas, on a route parallel to the Iron
Mountain, which will make ita competing
road for all St. Louis and Texas business.

Second Trip ofthe Gem City.

Commodore Davidson's magnificent steam-
er, Gem City, arrived at the levee last evening

at 8:20 o'clock, concluding her second trip
from St. Louis to St. Paul. Commodore
Davidson was incommand, and held his post
on the pilothouse throughout the trip. The
Gem City brought a full line of passengers,
all of the staterooms being occupied, mostly
by people from the South, who come to Min-
nesota to spend the summer months. There
was also a large load of freight, the steamer
being loaded almost to the guards. She
steamed up to the levee ingrand style, and
was received by a large crowd of citizens.

The Gem City was due here at noon yester-
day. Delays were caused by the frequent
landings she was required to make, at each of
which she was compelled to take on heavy in-
voices offreight. She made in all sixty land-
ings between St. Louis and St. Paul, at all of
which she took on or unloaded freight orpas-
sengers. These frequent stoppages necessari-
ly slowed the time for the entire trip Itwas,
as the commodore expressed it, "a dragging
trip throughout," but the passengers with
one accord pronounced it a most delightful
journey, in the course of which everything
possible was done to make them comfortable
and their trip in every way luiurious.

The machinery of the Gem City worked to a
charm throughout the trip, and not the
slightest accident occurred to alarm anyone
on board. Itwas the unanimous opinion of
all that a more perfect running boat never
traversed the waters of the Mississippi river.

After unloadihg her cargo at the levee in
this city, the Gem City left at about 10:30 p.

m. on her down river trip,Commodore David-
son still retaining command. She took on a
large number of passengers but little
freight at this point.

The vessel left St. Paul Friday evening,
June 24, and on her trip down made sixty-
eight landings, taking in freight and passen-
gers, and.too.distributing passengers here aud
there. The weather on the down trip was all
that could be desired. On Sunday Commo-
dore Davidson made preparation fora religious
service for the crew, giving the swarthy roust-
abouts and coal heavers and waiters the first
places, and the passengers falling in within
the "sanctuary" as well as they could. The
Commodore opened the services by an expla-
nation ofthis new departure, saying that he
wanted his crew, high and low, to fc'el that the
services cf each and every one were essential
to the safety of the passengers ana vessel, and
he wanted each and every one to feel first his
responsibility to God, and|then to his fellow?,
and then to the fcafetv of ihe rerael and the
prosperity of the weekly line of tirst-class
boata from St. Paul to St. Louis. He urged
one and all tobe watchful, faithful and civil.
He said itdid not hurt him to be civil to any
one who may ask him an important or unim-
portant question. He closed by offering the
crew abibie, which they would receive at the
clerk's desk when they called for their money
itthe end of the voyage.

The commodore anounced that he would
hold service every Sunday, but when he could
have a minister of any of the denominations
he would invite them to take part in the ser-
nces, and having Rev. H.II Cole, D. D., a
learned and eloquent gentleman of New York
:ity, and so he would call upon him to
iddress the crew. The reverend gentleman
3poke for thirty minutes on individual respon-
sibility,urging his hearers to be faithful in
the discharge of their duties, be they whit
they may. Dr. Cole was listened to with
marked attention, and closed by reading a
livmn, which he requested his audience to
join in singing.

The commodore again took the platform,
further urged his hearers to be faithful
and support him in his discipline, which he
meant to be firm in the right, without an oath
or blasphemy of smy kind.

The commodore's staff is particularly valu-
able ineach part and harmonious as a whole.
The firstclerk is Mr.Hatcher, who has been
with the commodore for six and twenty years,
Mr. Hatcher ispeculiurly fitted for his post by
an unfailing fund of good humor and tact and
intelligence, and never tires incaring for and
anticipating the want* and whims of the pas-
sengers. The first steward is E. B. Buckley,
who has had years of experi-
ence on the river, and who it is said
never had a man or woman hungry on his
boat but once, and that was when the passen-
ger got on board. After that the passenger
was never allowed to feel the pangs of huHger.
The chtf, who isnever, or hardly ever, seen ,
is an important personage, and in the Gem he
daily gives a most satisfying account of him-
self. Several things are noticeable on th"1
Gem

—
one never hears an oath nor sees a man

under the influence ofliquor, (there is no bar
on the boat) and one sees no card playing.

The commodore closed the services by read-
ing from memory, and withgreat feeling, the
folowinghymn:

"

Just tolet thy Father do
What He will;

.fust to know that He is true,
And be still.

.Tust to follow hour by hour
As He leadeth;

Just to draw tbe moment's power
As it needetb.

Just to trust Him, this is all!
Then the day willsurely be

Peaceful, whatsoe'er befall,
Bright and blessed, calm and free.

Among the passengers on the up-trip wf°:
Mrs. Chadbourne and family, Miss Gru .
Mr. Henry and wife, S. M. Bayless and family,
Mrs. Kleinsmith and family, Mrs. Green, Mrs.
J. C. McGee, Mrs. Letcher, D. Mackey and
wffe, Mr.Freece and wife. Miss Sanborn, San
Francisco, Mrs. Cosgrove, Mr3. Graham,
Mr. Kain and wife, Mrs. Hayworth, Mr.
Chalmers and wife, Mr.Moore and son, Mrs.
Howard, Mrs. Bopp. Mrs. Dow, Mrs. Bryant,
Mrs. Farley, Miss Lewis, Harry Dickinson,
Laura D. Maxwell, S. J. Ahem, Frank Allyn.

MINUTESOF MEETING ON THE GEM CITT.

St.Paul, July 1.
—

A meeting of the pas-
sengers of the Gem City was held as the
steamer neared the city, and it was felt on all
hands that the watchfulness of the captain
and the attention ofFirst Clerk Hatcher, and of
E. B.Buckley, the chief steward, be acknowl-
edged in apublic way,and the undersigned,
therefore, for themselves and in the cause of
the passengers generally, beg to thank the
captain, and the officers named, for securing
a mo6t enjoyable passage, not marred by a
word, or voice, or incident painful to the
most delicate ears, and they commend the
Gem City aa being entitled "to the best con-
sideration of the public.

Signed by the passengers generally.
The Bald Eagle, also of the Saints line,

which arrived Thursday evening, is at the
levee to leave to-day at 4r.m. She will
have as part of her fraight a large consign-
ment of flour for Glasgow.

The next beat of the Diamond Jo line is the
Diamomd Jo, expeu'-C-d on Saturday.

The water mark showed 8 feet ."» inches, a
fallof1inch during the day.

* Weather To-Day.
Washington, July 1,1a. m.—Upper Mis-

sissippi and lower Missouri valleys fair
weather, steady, or higher temperature, fall-
ing, followed by rising barometer, winds
mostly south erl y.

WORK OF THE OARSMEN
NOTABLERACE BETWEEN HAR WARD

AND TALE.

AGrand Struggle From Beginning to Fin-
i.«a -AScene Unparalleled Inthe History
of Boating—Yale Victorby TwoLengths
—Closing Races at Henley—The Londons
Capture the Grand Challenge Cap— Turf
Sports of the Day.

Harvard and Yale.

New London, July I.—The story of to-
day's race is a chapter of delay and disappoint
ment, followed by a contest more spirited
than ever before seen in a college boat race-
The race set for4 o'clock was postponed on
account of a heavy sea. Harvard was the first
to appear, quickly followed by Yale. The
former wai stopped by the referee and given
the necessary instructions and immediately af-
terward paddled over to her position on
the west side, being soon joined by Yale.
As tbe two crews aligned them-
selves for the word, a glance
showed Yale's superior physical development.
Ina moment the referee made ready to give
the word and almost instantly Yale flew
through the water as though sprung from a
gun, only tobe recalled at the third stroke to
her original position, amid the jeers
of the Harvard men. At 6:30 the start
was made, Harvard having the advantage, but
at the end of the first two hundred yards Yale
had the lead half a length which was increas-
ed to. a length and a half, when
the half mile .points was reached Harvard
now bent to their oars, and by spurt after
spurt soon cot on even terms, and passed the
mile flag one-half length ahead. At the navy
yard the boats seemed on even terms a^ain.
Yale now got her reserve power into the work
and slowlybut surely was gaining the lead un-
tilat the two and a half mile buoy all the
crew could see Harvard a length and a half in
he rear, and at the end of three miles,
Yale* had advantage of two
lengths; thence to finish, through
spurting frequently, could not gain an inch
more. The ecene" was now one that has had
no parallel in the history of boating at New
London. Yale struggled for a greater lead,
and Harvard tocut it down, and thus, spurt
answering spurt, the two boats crossed the
line in the 6ame relative position that had been
maintained for nearly a mile, YaZe leading by
two lengths.

Time: Yale, fir3t mile,5:20; second mile,
10:50; third mile, l«:40; course, 22:13. Har
yard, first mile, 5:25; second, 10:59; third,
16:45; course, 22:19. Inthe evening the Yale
men celebrated their victory by escorting the
crew to Crocker house, singing" and cheering
as they marched.

floss Wins.
Ottawa, Ont., July I.—ln the international

regatta to-day the first-class sculling match
was won by Rose, Gander second, Hosiuer
third.

Trickelt.who seemed completely rowed out,
came in sixth, Chatter eighth. Ross' time,
twenty-five minutes.

Closing Races of the Henley Reqnttn.

Henlet, July 1, 1881.
—

This is the closing
day of the Heoley regitta. The weather is
jigain beautiful and attendance immense. In
the tirml heat of the race for the grand chal-
lenge cup ;or eights the London "club crew,
having Berk's statioD, won, defeating the
Hereford college crew and Leander crew.

The Tuckenham rowingclub, having Berk's
station, won the linal heat in the race for
the Thames challege cap for eights, defeating
the London rowing club crew.

Inthe final heat for the silver goblets for
pairs, theThames rowing club defeated the
London rowing club crew.

Inthe final race for Diamond sculls for scul-
lers, Lowndes, of the Hereford college crew,
Wilde, of Frankfort, and Powers, finished in
the order named.

The Bedford crew won the race for the pub-
lic school challenge cup.

In the final heat of the race for the visitors'
challenge cup, the First Trinity club «'rew,
Cambridge, defeated the Lady Margaret club
crew, of Cambridge.

In the final heat of the race for the Wyfield
challenge cup for fours, the Dublin Univer-
sity crew and the London rowing club crew
finished in the order named.

The final heat in the race for th« Stewards'
cup was won by the Hereford college crew,
who beat the Thames rowing club crew. The
latter crew ran into the bank.

BrightonBeach Races.
New York, July 1.

—
Brighton Beach races:

Stakes for 3 year olds, mile and four furlongs,
won by the Duke of Montablan, Baltic second,
Banter third; time, 1:58. Mile race for3 year
olds, won by Alex Ament, Bedmardine second,
Buckia third; time, 1:41^. Three-quarter
mile lead race, won by Charlie Ross, taking
second and third heats, L. B. Sprague first
heat; time, 1:17, 1:16, 1:15. Mile and a quar-
ter hurdle race, won by Terror, Redding sec-
ond, Miss Mulloythird; time, 2:19.

Bi/ciele Meet.
Milwaukee, July I.—Delegates to the sec-

ond annual meet of the Milwaukee bycicle
club are arriving in large numbers. There
willbe over one hundred from Boston.

The Sangerbund at Chicago.

Chicago, July 1.
—

To-day's programme at
the exposition building, while not quite so at-
tractive on the whole, as some preceedmg
performances by the members of the Sanger-
bund, was nevertheless rich in gems of song
and insolos by the distinguished prima don-
nas and gentleman who are aiding the bund.

The evening programme was also a mixed
one, and not altogether popular, so that the
audience, in numbers, as well as in enthusi-
asm, fell far below that of last night.
There were portions of the concert, however,
which were triumphs of the greatest merit.

Chicago, July I.—The banquet given by the
North American Sangerbund to the press repre-
sentatives from abroad was given at the
Grand Palace hotel this mornijg; several hun-
dred persons were present. The banquet was
superbly served and thoroughly enjoyed for
social features. Toasts weie responded to by
Mayor Harrison and others. Many of the
noted artists of the land were present.

Immigration inNew Tork.
New York, July I.—The Tribune says

agents are now here from Colorado to obtain
500 farm laborers with promise of plenty of
work and good wages. The demand for farm
and other laborers 15 jjreater than ever bs-
fore. Fully 50 per cent, of the German im-
migration Till settle west of the Mississippi
river. Great efforts are being made by Jay
Gould and others interested in the Texas rail-
way to encourage immigration to Texas. Cir-
culars are issued to ocean steamship lines and
booking agents here and inEurope, authoriz-
ing the selling of tickets toemigrants desiring
tosettle inTexas from New York toany point
inTexas at the uniform rate of $25, with10
per cent, to agents. There is a marked
change indestination of Irish immigrants aa
greater percentage are settling in Missouri and
Arkansas than formerly. Alarge cumber of
Italians are going to Ohio, and special effort
is made to attract them to Florida by capital-
ists, whopurchased large tracts of land in
that State. Scandinavians are going to New
Mexico, but not sojfar as in formeryears, the
majority settling inNebraska and Minnesota.

A Big Strike.

Kansas Citt, July I.—The switchmen on
twelve roads struck to-day for an increase of
$10 per month. The strikers threaten vio-
lence ifany one interferes to do the work, and
trouble is anticipated.

: OVER THE OCEAN.

The Empress ofGermany Alarmingly111—

Home Bale Declarations— Amendments
to the Land Bill—Miscellaneous.

GREAT BRITAIN.

HOME RULE DECLARATION.
London, July I.—At a meeting of home

rulers last night a resolution was passed, de-
claring that as . the government had taken
away all opportunity forraising questions on
their policy, Irishmen would be justified in
protesting against

'
provocative acts \u25a0by the

authorities in their constituencies, in such
wayas to force the subject upon the attention
of the government. ,

THE LAND BILL.
Incommons last night an amendment to

the land billwas offered by;Russell, requiring
the court to have regard in fixingstatuary
rents to the interest of both' the landlords and
tenants was accepted and carried. Russell's
amendment disposes of,the most disputable
point intheseventh clause. Gladstone yesterday
somewhat nullified his :previous declaration
concerning the inviolabilityof leases, by the
statement that some relief should be given to
lease-holders who are subjected to undue pres-
sure. How this tobe done is reserved for fu-
ture consideration. .

GERMANY.
%*.EMPRESS CONVALESCING. ~$

Berlin, July I.—Empress Augusta is
doing as well as could be expected. Prayers

were offered ia all the churches for her
speedy recovery.

SERIOUS.

Berlin, July I.—The condition of the
German Emperor is serious.

GENERAL FOREIGN.

London, July I.—A dispatch from.Tunis
says Arabs firedon a French steamer convey-
ing Tunisan troops thither to prevent them
from landing. Itis stated that a French vice
consul was wounded. Great excitement pre-
vails at Mehenia, the inhabitants fearing an
attack from Arabs.

New York,,July I.—The sublime porte
thanks the American people for the generous
contributions inbehalf of the victims o f the
earthquake at Chios.

THE SEETHING CAULDBON._
__—

—
TVko Shall be Governor of Minnesota?

[Fairmont Sentinel.]
Gen. Hubbard ie->ms to be leadirg in the guberna-

torial race.
[Braiccrd Tribune.]

CJov. Pillsbury made an excellent governor, but he
posittvbl) declines a renomination.

*
1 esa Radical.'

Tbe 81 Cbarle ion in speaking of Governor
PiUabury for the rth term says: "He in fully

matured ripe fruit umi baa never been plucked.1
'

Well, being ripe, we think it in tme for plucking
lest be roton tbe stem, as decay follows olote on to
ripeness

[fienson Times.]
Rome blasted cuss wants John H Pillsbury and a

fourth term 'Yehave dm fault t> find Tilth Gov.
PiXmry, but tbat et>le of thing looks to > much as
though Minnesota was a refuge foridiot*,witb only
oue iudivitu-ilont of the whole kit for governor.
That's what!

[AlbertLea Standard 1

After looklug the field all over, and carofully in-
vestigating all charges cf illicit political combina-
tions, the Standard has concluded tonail the name
of the gallant Gen. Lucius F.Hubbard to its mast-
head as it.-candidate f r governor, and to keep it
there until victory <rovns his battle vt .arches upon
the flag of the opposing force.

[Jackcou Bepub'io ]

Itisevident that Gen. Hubbard has a genuine and
hearty boom as Candida* - for governor, and that if a
vut> were tobe taken now he would be nominated by

acclamation. That hn deserves this confidence and
support itis everywhere a«ro«d, and we are a^tured
by those who best know him ihat if be is suceeesful
ha willprove to be tbe nonpareil Governor of Min-
nesota.

[Man iiato Review. 1
Our friends in Watonwan county are oveny mod-

est While endorsing the Review* estimate of
Senator Bloc, in connection with the gubernatorial
position, they put him foiward as a candidate for
lieutenant governor Sheuld the gover orbe nomi-
nated from Southern Minnesota, the next name ou
the ticket willbe taken from a northern county,
which would count tbe senator out.

[Ada Alert.]

In common with many of our exchanges, we
name our candidate tbe Hon. A. R. MoGill. the pres-
ent Insurance commls loner of the State- Mr
MoGill represents the younger element of the Re-
publican party in Minnesota, and is withal a great
friend cf this part of tbe state. If this excellent
gentleman Iselected, we believe he will make the
moat popular governor Minresota has ever bad.

[BlueEsrtn OHjJournal ]
Hubbsrd for governor aud Dnnnell for tbe United

States Senate, Is the battle cry. Both these mcii are
working and at least one of them, Habbard, is cm-
vast lag this Congressional district to this end. If
you waut Mr. % uaoell pat Into tbe United States
Senate, helpHubbard, and when elected Hubbi:d
willraily bis forces to el«ct Dunuell. We don't think
F&ribault county wants to help iloog any mi h

scheme m that.

[sleepy Eye Herald .]
Among many name* mentioned for governor by

the Republican press are those of Judge Wilson,
of Winona, and J. A. Leonard, of the Rochester
Post We should be well pleased to Bee either of
them nominated. Governor flllsborywillbe poshed
forward after pullingthe woolover MeGUIand other
insigoincant candidates, but we.cbject to Pillsbury on
tbe ground that he does not represent the people on
toe one great issue of State politics

—
tbe bond

question.

[St.Peter Times -Dem ]
The McGiK boom for tbe governorship on the Be-

publ lean ticket bs>s stirred tbat party to its center
and fall two dozen sepirsnts hare poked their heads
above the surface. Even crazy Jennison has his
e>e on the gubernatorial chair We do not believe
Mr.McQi'l willreceive the nomination, although we
are of the opiuiou he is tbe ablest and mot* honest
man mentioned by our opponents for th»t office.
Tbe lucky uoniuee willprobably be some 'drove
who has been smousing for years out of tbe piblic
crib <Vhen Mr McQUTs friend* testified tbat be
is aa able and a pare man, they beat him, for that is
not tbe kind of a candida re tbe Bepub leans want.
He isnot usable in their business.

[Bed Whig Republican.]
Asitbecomes apparent that tota factions in the

First district are lookingto Gen. Hubbard as a sat-

sfaotory candidate for governor because he wi 1
not step iato tbe Senatorial contest nhen that cornea,
the Pioneer Press is endeavoring to work up a
prejudice against hm on the allegation that D M.
Sabin favors him. There is something peculiar

1

about Sabin. Whenever be has supported Pillsbury
or any other man wtiomtbe Pioneer Prest has fa-
vored, for the first or third term, Sabin's preference
has been a sign of a man's Spartan integrity. Bat
when the PioneerPresi hss a hostilityto tcandidate
which Sabin does not ibare, then the Pioneer Press
finds B»bin's wants of hostility toindicate a prefer-
ence based oncorrupt considerations

[Stulwster Messenger.]
Among the names prominently mentioned for the

Republican nomination forgovernor is that of Hon.
A.B.McCHu, of St. Peter. Though older than Hor-
ace Austin or C. X Davis, when these gentlemen oc-
cupied the gubernatorial chair, Mr. McOlllis a rep-
resentative of tbeyounger element of the Republican
party— the men who became voters after tbe admis-
sion of sUanesote Into the Union. After finishing
his education Mr.McGiilcame to Minnesota some
twenty-four year* ago, and engaged inthe practice
of law inSt. Peter, where he has since resided. In
1870 he was appointed private secretary to Governor
Austin, and four years later, at the dose of Austin's
second term, he was appointed insurance commis-
sioner. Inthis position he has rendered efficient
sen-ice, and has been successively reap pointed. He
has never been mixed op in any crooked transac-
tions, his public record and private life beingwithout
a blemish.

IEBRIBCJffI STORM
TANGIER SOUND SWEPT BY A CY-

CLONE.

Ten IsLiftedOat of the Water and Dasb-
oti Thirty Feet Inland— Several Small

Craft Wrecked and Crews Lost
—

RailAc-
cident Near Chicago— Two Persons
Killedand Nineteen Injured

—
Miscella-

neous.

CTCLONE WRECKS.
Baltimore, July 1.

—
Special dispatches

from Crisfield, Eastern shore, give accounts
of a cyclone* in Tangier Sound, Chesapeake
Bay, yesterday. At Gideal's Island, two boats
were driven through the bridge leading from
the main land to the island, tearing
the bridge completely away. A schooner
sunk offFox's island and all on board were
drowned. The body of a negro was found
lashed to a mast on Smith's island. Vessels
were blown high and dry on the beach, one
landing in a potato patch thirty yards from
the shore. The storm lasted nearly an
hour and was accompanied by lightningand ter-
rificpeals of thunder. AtWatts' island tbe wind
was so strong as to lifta schooner almost
clear out of the water, capsizing her and
drowning two of the crew. Further up the
sound a schooner capsized, and two men were
drowned. A colored man was knocked over-
board from another boat and was drowned.

RAIL COLLISION.
Chicago, July I.—The south-bound passen-

ger train on the Chicago & Eastern Illinois
railroad collided with the Grand Trunk north
bound freight near Kensington, eighteen miles
south of here, last night, owing to amisplaced
witch. The engine of the passenger train

was wrecked, and the baggage car telescoped
into the smoking car, maiming and bruising
nineteen people. The engineer, Frank
Hagen, was caught in the wreck, and
will probably die from scalds and

bruises. Jacob Burgess, U. S. ganger, living
at Bloom, this county, had both legs broken
and can hardly recover. The other persons
wounded are Dan. Lindsay, Joe Lauch, J.
McNeil, Ed. Bell, Cincinnati; J. B.Leon, Pap-
neau, III.; W. W. Cameron, Thornton, 111.;
James Hunter, Bloom; 8. Leins teen, Breper,
111.; Arthur Monahan, Chicago; Matt. Long,
L.A.Lind, Dalton, 111.; L. A. Wager, Water-
ville,111.; Alon G. Smith, G. Rosenberg, Pap-
neau; Stephen Geiger, Chas. F. LJsteneau,
Chicago; H. P. Walter, Watseco, 111.

COLLIDING TRAINS.

St. Louis, July I.—A collision between
freight trains at Webster, 10 miles out on the
Pacific road, last night, nearly demolished an
engine and broke to splinters several freight
cars, but so far as heard from no person was
injured. The accident was caused by a long
train going up a steep grade, and loose cars
rushing wildly down the hill into a train
standing in a deep cut.

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLAR FIRE.
Cincinnati, July I.—Fire at 34 Dast Fifth

street, to-day caused damage amuonting to
$50,000, divided between Jos. Kline, owner of
the building, and F. Pills and J. H. Topplann,
tailors.

EIGHTEEN TEARS.

St. Louis, July 1.
—

W.Dickman, who has
been on trial at Clayton, county seat of St.
Louis county, for several days past, on the
charge of murder of Henry Mertzi, at Hill-
town about eight months ago, was found
guilty by the jury last night of murder inthe
second degree. Punishment assessed at 18
years in the penitentiary.

HELD TO BAIL.

San Francisco, July I.—James Hope, a
burglar recently captured in the act of rob.
bing the bank of Sother &Co., Mass., was to-
day held to answer in the sum of $10,000.

FLOATER FOUND.
Milwaukee, July 1.

—
Congressman P. V-

Deuster discovered the body of an unknown
man near on the Lake shore, north of Mil-
waukee, to-day. He had been dead at least ten
days. Must have been 35 years old. Dark
brown hair. Nothing to identify him.

BARROOM MURDER.
Louisville.Kt., July I.—lna barroom on

the Preston street road, to-night Geo. Kisbit
was killed witha club in the hands of Matt
Tig, who was himself fatally shot fey E. C.
Augustus.

THE MOLLY MAGUIRES.
GreenBburg, Pa., July 1.

—
As a sequel to

the assassination of Maurice Healey, superin-
tendent of the Dunbar Furnace company, let-
ters are being received by several of his
friends warning them that if measures are
taken to secure the capture of his murderer, a
like fate willbe theirs. The MollyMaguires
are Raid to have an organization here.

Dalnth Port Neivs.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Dcluth, Minn., July I.—Arrived: Propel-

ler Ontario, Sarnia, 200 tons of merchandise;

propeller Owen Sound, Collingwood; propeller
Empire State, Buffalo, 30 passengers, 150 tons
ofMinneapolis &St. Louis steel rails and 350
tons of merchandise; barge Cormorant and
schooners Wall and Russell, 3,000 tons of
coal.

Cleared: Propeller St. Paul, Buffalo,24,000
bushels of wheat; schooners Owasco and
Carlingford, Buffalo, light; schooner Morst,
Buffalo, light; propeller Arizona, Buffalo,
6,500 barrels of flour; propeller Winslow,
Buffalo, 10,000 barrels of flour.

THE PAPER MILLFIRE.

Gen. AverillReturns and is Called on by
a

"Globe" Reporter.

Gen. AveriU,of the isper wsreboa'e of Averill
Russell &Carpenter, whose mill at Minneapolis was
destroyed b fire Thursday night, was interviewed
by a Globe reporter last nightconcerning the inten-
tim of the firm withregard to rebuilding.

Inresponse to inquiry, Gen. Avor.ll informed tbe
reporter that as yet their plans for rebuilding had
not batn matured. On this point he could give no
definite information. Concerning the loss sus-
tained by the fire, he stated that for obvious rea-
sons, it wouli be incalculable, 'lhe tangible loss, he
\u25baaid, was about as published tat yesterday's issue of
the Globe. As to tbe insurance, he also stated tbat it
was about as heretofore given, $23,(100.

The origin of the flre is still amatter cf profound
mystery.

E_3B

ALLAROUND THE GLOBE.

Botsford's elevator at Port Huron, Mich.,
containing 35,000 bushels of corn, burned yes-
terday. Loss, $40,000; insurance, $25,000.

Adam Thompson, colored, was hanged at
Dallas, Texas, yesterday, for the murder of a
man named Schumaker, five years ago.

Secretary Windom will accompany the
President on his New England trip. Assistant
Secretary French will be acting secretary on
and after to-morrow till the secretary's re-
turn. The office of custodian having been
abolished, Secretary Windom directs the
chief clerk of the department to assume im-
mediate charge of allmatters pertaining to the
several contingent and general appropriations
connected therewith.

White Bedspreads, 75c.
White Bedspreads, $1.00.
White Bedspreads, $1.25.
White Bedspreads, $1.50.
White Bedspreads, $2.00.
Allvery cheap at

B. F. Zahk &Cos.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

Large Redaction of the Publlo Debt In
Jane— Auditor French Relieved bjSec-
retary Kirkwood--Effort» to Stop Steam-
boat Racing— Bonds Called In—Junket-
ing Tour of the Presidential Party in
New England.

Public Debt.
Washington, Jnly I.—The following is

he public debt statement :
Sixper cent, bonds $196,378,000
Fiveper osnt. bonds 439,811,360
Four and a half per cent.

bonds 364,000,003
Four per cent, bonds .... 738,6M,0U0
Refunding certificates • 688,800
Navy pension fond 14,000,000

Total Interest bearing debt f1,639,067,750
Matured debt 6.738,865
Legal tenders 316,741,607
Certificates of deposit 11,936,000
Gsld and silver certificates.. 66,949,460
Fractional currency 7,106,953

Total without Interest % 423,731,984

Total debt $2,069,018,669
Total Interest 30,948,667

Total cash intreasury 1219)983.416

Debt less cash in treasury $1,840,658,811
Decrease during June 12,323,169
Decrease since June 30, '80 101,573,483

Current liabilities
-

Interest due Mid unpaid 3,125,844
Debt on which interest has ceased. ... 6,738,86*
Interest thereon 718,088
Gold and silver certificates 669,949,400,
United States notes held for the re-

demption of certificates deposited... 11,936,000
Cash balance available July 1,'81 170,930,809

Total 349,908,416
Available assets

-
Cash in treasury 349,868,418
Bonds Issued to Pacific railroad com-

panies, interest payable in lawful
money—

Principal outstanding 64,638,673
Interest accrued and not yet paid 1,938,706
Interest paid by the United States 49,438,868
Interest repaid by the companies by

transportation services 14,436,136
By cash payments, 6 per cent, of net

earnings 696,198
Balance of interest paid by the Unitsd

States 81,447,341

STEAMBOAT RACING.
Washington, June 1.

—
The supervising in-

spector general has sent a circular to local
inspectors urging a rigid enforcement of the
regulation inregard to the quantity of steam
each is allowed to carry, and such other reg-
ulations as tend to prevent the racing of
steamboats. The inspector general cannot
prohibit racing, but in view of the recent ex-
plosion from racing, he wants to do all inhis
power towards preventing it.

THE VIRGINIA CAMPAIGN.
The Republicans of Virginia who favor a

coalition with thereadjusters, are publishing
letters from prominent Republicans favoring
that movement. Letters to this effect have
just been published from Senators logalls and
Blair. Ingalls writes that Malone represents
the progressive element, whose supremacy will
obliterate race prejudices and make the ballot
free and priceless and regenerate the South.
These letters are being published for the pur-
pose of influencing the coming Republican
convention toendorse the Mahone ticket.

ABUT PROMOTIONS.
Itis announced that Gen. James B. Fry, as-

sistant adjutant general, willbe placed en the
retired list withina day or two. By the re-
tirement of Gen. Fry, Gen. Robert Williams
willbecome full colonel, and Gen. Thomas M.
Vincent, lieutenant colonel. These promo-
tions willmake a vacancy which willbe filled
by the advancement of Col. Wm. G. Mitchell,
an aide-dc camp of Maj. Gen. Hancock. His
promotion by the President is in compliance
with a personal request made by Gen.
Hancock.

BONDS CALLEDIN.
The followingcall for bonds was issned to-

day, the one hundred and first call: Notice is

hereby given, that 5 percent, registered bonds,
issued under the acts of July 14, 1870, and
January 20, 1871, now ontstanding and un-
called, willbe paid at the treasury of the Uni-
ted States, in the City of Washington, the
first day of October next, withinterest accrued
thereon from May. 1881, and that tbe interest
on said willbe paid the first day ofOctober,or
if the holder prefers, such bonds willbe paid
on presentation, at any time prior to the first
of October next, with accrued interest from
May 1,1881, to date ofpresentation.

BO^DS CALLEDIN.

The following call for bonds was iseued to.
day, the one hundred and fourth call: Notice
i3hereby given that 5 per cent, registered
bonds, issued under the acts of July 14, 1870,
and January 20,1871, now outstanding and
uncalled, willbe paid at the treasury of the
United Stales, in the city of Washington, the
firstday of October next, withinterest ac-
crued thereon from May, 1881, and that the
interest on said bonds willbe paid the first
day of October, if the holder prefers. Such
bonds willHe paid on presentational any time
prior to the firstof October next, withaccrued
interest from May Ist, 1881, to date of presen-
tation.

FRENCH RELIEVED.
Secretary Kirkwooa, at a late hour thig

evening, soon after returning from the cabi-
net meeting, notified Auditor French of his
suspension from the office of commissions!-
of railways. Upon receiving information
French intimated to the secretary his intention
at once to resign. Itis not yet known who
willbe the successor of French. Veryprobably
no appointment willbe made forseveral weeks,
oruntil Psesident Garfield returns from his
trip to New England.

THE PRESIDENT'S TBIP.
President Garfield will leave Washington

for the Noath to-morrow to be absent two
weeks. The following is the schedule of the

, trip as definitely fixed: After being joined by
Mrs. Garfield atLong Branch, to-morrow, he
willgo to Irvidgton, on the Hudson, the
guest of Cyrus W. Field, till Monday. At10
o'clock Monday he will go to Wil-
liamstown, till Thursday. That
forenoon be will leave Williamstown for St.
Albans, Vt., where he will stay until Friday,
going thence to Bethlehem, N. H. Tbe re-
mainder of the trip is not definitely fixed. It
is probable, however, from Bethlehem Mrs.
Garfield willreturn and visit Mentor, O ,and
the President to Washington.

THE CUSTODIAN'S RING.
Secretary Windom's circular issued, to-day,

directing how the business of the treasury
custodian shall be conducted hereafter, so to
prevent frauds and speculation such as have
existed, is said to be the first step of the sec-
retary towards sweeping out all who were
guilty, and of correcting all evils that grown
up under them. Its now believed that the
secretary willbefore long give out for publi-
cation the report that the investigation com-
mittee submitted to him. The accused parties
allalong maintained that the report contain-
ed nothing against them; as long as the report
is kept secret they can shield themselves
behind this. The secretary's circular con-
firms what has leaked out about the contents
of the report, that itshowed up frauds inbuy-
ing goods and supplies for the department
from favored firms. Supplies can only be
bought hereafter by regular contract, and it
is intended to arrange matters so that old car-
pets and other worn articles can only be sold
after being condemned by a board appointed
for that purpose, and complete record must be
made of every transaction.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Secretary Windom orders that on and after

the first proximo, all common carriers whose
cars or vessels are secured by customs, lead
seals and wires, be required by collectors af
customs toreimburse the government for the
cost of said seals 349 cents per thousand seals,
and 530 per thousand for seals and wires.

Coinage at United States mints during June:
$6,029,500 gold, $3,413,370 silver.

081 OF TiRACE.
NMW COMPLICATION IN THE ALBA-

NYSTRUGGLE.

\
"

ADisgraceful Scandal Inwhich "Me Too"

Figure*—Followed by His Withdrawal
from the Contest- Crow ley Substituted
aa the Machine Candidate— Another Point
ofOrder Aalnst the Validityof Proceed-
ings.

Alban t,Jnly l.—The joint convention met
at noon. Spinola raised th« point of order
that itbeing ten minutes past 12 o'clock, and
the law of Congress requiring the convention
o meet at 12, itwas not in order to proceed.

The chair decided there was no point of order
and announced the convention would proceed
to vote for United States Senator to fillthe
short term, which was done:
Potter 48 Conkling 28
Wheeler 88 Cornell 7
Lapham 13 Folger 1
Rogers 4 Orowley 2

PLATTWITHDBAWK.
The chairman announced that the conven-

tion would now vote to fillthe vacancy in the
long term. The speaker said he had been vot-
ing for T. C. Platt. Athis request and in the
interest of the Republican party he withdrew
the name of Platt as a candidate, and would
when his name was called vote for Richard
Crowley. The convention proceeded to vote.
Senator Holbert, after speaking inhigh farms
of his qualifications, voted for O. W. Chap-
man. The vote resulted:
Depew 40 Kernan 48
Platt 3 Cornell 15
Chapman 4 Crowley 20
North 1 Daniels 1
Lapham. 1 Adams... 1

No choice.
Draper said he had voted for the return of

the two resigning senators from principle.
He believed they bad acted right and ought to
be returned. He knew of no good reason ..for
the withdrawal of one of those candidates and
he would therefore vote for Platt, (applause).
Trimble also voted for Platt. Motion to ap-
pointa committee to arrange for pairing to-
morrowand Monday, was tabled and the con-
vention adjourned.

PLATT.
New Yo*k,July I.—Tribune special says

Platt absolutely refused to withholdhis with-
drawal from the contest a single day. His
wife visited him to-day in Albany.

BRIBXRT INVESTIGATION.
The bribery investigation committee have

held another meeting, making the fourth
without reaching a vote on their report.

Signing of the call fora caucus has come
to a hall. Some claim sixty signatures;
others say there are less than fifty. Sixty-five
ar e required. Quite a number of members
have gone home and the vote to-morrow will
be light. Conkling and Arthur left for New
Tork to-night.

They were much displeased at Platt's with-
drawal and tried to dissuade him from the act.
Ex-Marshal Paine refused to carry the request
to Speaker Sharpe until Platt told him he
would go to the capitol himself.

There was a re,K>rt this evening that the
withdrawal was the work of Paine, without
Platt's consent, but good authority says Platt
insisted upon it. It has been reported for
weeks that Platt was determined to withdraw
as soon as fullyconvinced that there was no
hope of his election.

PERSONAL.

R. P. Miller,of Fargo, D. T., is stopping
at the Clarendon.

Mr.John E. Smith, of Bittsburg, Pa., is a
guest of the Clarendon.

Mr. B. F. Tolman, of Chicago, can be
found at the Clarendon. .

Capt. Edward Ball, of the Becond cavalry.U.
S. A., at the Merchants.

Mr.James M. McNamara, advance agent to
Haverly's Mastodons, is putting tipat the
Clarendon.

Hon. Robert Deakiu, first assistant clerk of
the House, was in the city yesterday, fresh
from his western farm.

Hon. Charles H. Berry, Winona, the first at-
torney general of the State, was in the cily yes-
terday on legal business.

Mr. Chas. Hare, of Kansas, brother of Rev.
Joseph Hare, arrived in Bt. Paul yesterday.
He is looking after his land interests in this
State.

M*.and Mrs. F. R. Sterrett, of Red Wingi
were in the city yesterday, to arrange for fit-
ting up the dwelling house, on Iglehart
street, which they are to occupy after Au-
gust Ist.

Mrs. Clara 8. Fee, No. 1Grove street, took
passage on the steamer Gem City last evening
for Hamilton, Mo., intending to spend a few
weeks withher parents, who reside in Hamil-
ton.

Mr.Chas. J. Berryhill, recently of Daven-
port, lowa, has located in St. Paul for the
practice of his profession, the law, and has as-
sociated himself with the firm of Davidson A
Williams.

Mr. John Dowlan, president of the city
council of St. Paul, returned in the Gem City
yesterday from St. Louis, having gone below
to purchase stock. Ha reports bavins a
pleasant trip. He shipped home ten head of
mules.

The Winnipeg Tunes ofthe 29th remarks:
"Louis Kittson, of the Hudson's Bay company
at Lac Seal, leftthis morning for St. Paul. He
was accompanied by his step-mother, Mrs. N.
W. Kittson, and family, who are returning
home after a short visit to Winnipeg."

Mr. John Sweetman, cf Sweetman colony,
Avoca, is on a visit to St. Paul. The gentle-
man has been busy, recently, in hunting; op
fine cattle. He if a most valuable acquisition
to Minnesota, and the State is indebted to
Bishop Ireland for his presence.

H. W. Holley, Esq., of Winnebago City,
formerly chief engineer of the Southern Min-
nesota; Hon. E. T. Wilder ofRed Wing; Hon.
I. Donnelly ofNininger and Donnelly; and
Alex.Begg, trader and merchant at Winnipeg
for these many years, were among the arrivals
at the Merchants yesterday.

The British Empire was represented at the
Merchants last evening by Rev. A. J. Bray,
Montreal; Stuart J. Reid and Charles Harris,
Manchester; Chas. McGreevy, Quebec; Fred
Clark and W. J. Scott, Toronto; E. D. Rouch
onville, Ottawa; Jas. D. Conklin, Hamilton,
Ont.jand A. Begg and G. McMichen, Win-
nipeg.

J. D. Roger?, Esq., of Mendota township,
Dakota count;, aged 77 years and 9 months,
is lying at the residence of his son, Hon. E.
G.Rogres, very low withBlight's disease, from
whichhe has suffered for a year or two, and it
isBotiprobable that he willjever be able again to
leave bis bed. Dr. E. G. Rogers of Minneapo-
lis, his son, was called to visithim yesterday.

Mr. M. Henry, brother of Rev. Father.
Henry, and a resident of Lancaster, England,
is on a visit to this country, and enjoyed the
trip on the Gem City yesterday. Mr,Henry
intends to have a talk with Rt. Rev. Bishop
Ireland about tbe colonies, and perhaps run
oat to Avoca to see the colonies for himself.
He wants to be able to answer the many quts-
tions in England about the broad acres of
America.

Among the passengers of the Gem City to
St. Paul, was Hiss Nellie Sanborn, of San
Francisco, daughter of Mr.L. Sanborn, a well
known lumber merchant and capitalist of that
city. This is Miss Sanborn 's first visitto the
East. The East has not seen many of the na-
tives ofCalifornia, and ifthe State can send
many ofequal cleverness and general intelli-
gence, the reputation of California will rank
•s high for clever men and women as itis for
big trees and wheat fields and large hotels.
Miss Sanborn is chaperoned by Mrs. T. J.
Freece, ofSt. Louis.


